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' ... confidential correspondence between the Russian Embassy 

in London and its foreign office in St Petersburg was 

regularly communicated to the German government by andEmbassy 

official . . . 1 

- Sir Robert Ensor: England 1870-1914
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Prologue 

Two young tourists from the US, Peter and Lizzie, are 

visitigg Walden Park in Surrey. Walden P>irk is England's nnswe r 

to Disneyland: A stately home with a fabulous ornaf'lentRl garden, 

a safari park, and a car museum. Peter and Lizzie tour the 

eighty-roon house, explore the lendscaped garden, then Wl'lnder 

through the woods. Three miles from the main hogse, on a slight 

rise, they co:rte across a 'folly': a small building like a 

miniature 'f!edieval castle, obviously built a t  SO''le rich man's whim. 

'I'he place is overgrown, almost hidden, and locked up, but Peter 

finds an open ,dndow and the,, go in. Inside, the folly is fitted 

out like a full-size doll's house, with a tiny old-f11shioned 

kitchen, a living-room and a bedroom. A staircase leRds to the 

battlements, fro:r. where there is a beautiful view ,,cross the 

valley. Peter 11nd Lizzie smoke :a joint, en,joyinc; the :c"lbier:ce 

and imagining the lives of the incredibly rich people who used to 

live at W11lden Hall. Then they m"ke love, pretendin;i; to be Lord 

and Lady WR lden And giggling R lot. A little later they hei!r n 

voice: 'I heRrd heavy breathing so I w11ited outside.' In walks 

a woman who must be eighty ye11rs old. Peter realised. they 11re out 

her eve. 'Don't 1•1:)rry, there was r tim.e vhen I used ::o :;et '..., ld 

in here.' Peter nnd Lizzie give ePch other a '.:,o:� w:1.·.ch snvs: 

'She's '""i orip:tn•1l!' She tells the··; the ,linintu:re crcstle is CPlled 

Lady Walden's lly, ,:,fter her grRnd•1other f:1r vh'.)• it ,,:0 s bui'.t. 

'But I suupose I ne rpetmited �he n ° "1e. I ne 0 rlv ('.ot '.,Llled in 

here.' She is the current L0 d:,r \·c'lden, :c'.ld this i.s t',, st::irv 

shR tel ls: 



One 

(i) It is 1 '14, Rnd the seventh Enrl WPlde� 1R dvin1. He is r 

T'.)d1y he insists on �ett 

ntte�ded bv nnxious serv•nts throur,;h 

His '.nte 

herself. 

the vie,, she oved so we l.l. Hi.s younrr,er s::m Ge::ic'r;e nrrives. The 

E.irrl :os ·.s for Stephen, his el.der son. 'He's in St Petersbur�, 1 

Geore.;e s 8ys. 

( '..i) The belle )f St 

-,bedient t., her ,,,rents, res ,ectful t'l hr:' e ders, 

extent mn met, f'lr she secret 1.v , :mduct 

In 
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nsychol·nv 'Jf do·.inn'l.ce. He first '.e"rned t::) desnise the 

aristocrncy ( t which he f.c1:1cies he belongs) v,he1 t:1ev f·ci led to 

•_ls -;_n his foster--f,,ther's shon. He looks undernourished: 

d ·s he.l "t the 

wh,lle ,-·orld. At th0 Univers 

hatreds. 

'I'h:is eveninfl; Lyd�" sn'ltches on h::mr 1•1ith Feli:i.S on her w0 v 

t:J n rece:·tL:Jn •t the Brit:�sh E• .b2ssv. As .-1w-,1s, ,_,he'l. thev - _.•',e 

l. 'J:Ve she sh:Juts 'He ln ! ' ::., t the ·:-:;,,;ent ')f c llt"'�X �

, 

Y.1unr; w, iden is 1-i•rn h's f-- ther the sever:th E, r'.

SJ th.<"it thev c nnot 1i:·le t:J::r:ettlP:<'. Ste•1hen ,·ris f.1:,rn. t"1 1,
0 .)L�. 

He learned to ride before he C:J ,11 wrl:c 'lnd t:J si1oot before h 

coul-J write. He 1,•ent t:, Et:::"1, ,:here he -•1isbeh�ved, 11d Oxford, 

where he surprised evervone by duat ( in Hist0rv). In 1_-,-,,,-

he mnde h:ls r::_rst trip t:) Airicn 1"-:h,,re he fell -i-�- i_ove 1.· ith bi e 

hunting. 

On that first Africnn tr 

to be with hi for the rest of his fe. Fritch" Pd, then 16 

(Walden was 2;) Wl'\S the intelli":ent, cvr,ic0 l son of a Lo:1don 

shirti:111"er. He hAd run Aw,i:v to se-s and then ;:u••11ed shit:- in 

Zrmzibar. A cJ.--ise b:-md WAS f:irr�ed betwee:1 the t,.-,_o e:1 or1 snf;-ari. 

Pritchard is intensely loyP !_ t::, W<1lden whi 1_e c1t the S"'Ye tie1e 

desDisine; the British r;:ilini,; c i_8ss l:1 o:ener111_. tu�'1 W�lde", 1-rh, 

is alwr;vs r,loof with servants, tr.1'::s to Pritch�rd when the:r ,qre 
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al::me - the WPV R corrcwmv pres�dent mi3ht tl'lL, to his chief 

execut1-ve. 

When in L::,nd::m W11lde 1 ··,ursues loose W'.Jr:,en. Lnst yePr (1Cl.93) 

he had a fnirlv notori:ius offnir ,,:ith a singer, B,nit,• C.crl.,s, 

kno':ln DS B:>nn�e ( t'en 1 name M0ud:..e Jenks). He even �t1ve her r

present of " s 1, 11 house in St John's W:iod, the "reP of L::indon 

,,:hich W".S ,;t th0t ti"',e M.istressville. But Bonnie thre·..; hi" :r.rer 

when the Prin e of WA les took "l frincv t:J her. 

Even bef'">re that V/8 lden f'.JU:ld En•�lP:1d S'.lffOC"tin; ,end s0ent 

little ti 1e there. He is " restless y:Jun':': :'lA:1 ':.'h:J tives for tic�s. 

He goes or: snf'nri once a year "nd tr0vels the ·,n1·ld in betwee:1. 

Be!llng the heir to rin erirldo·1, he is entert1>ined bv Ene;lnnd 's 

ambassRd:Jrs in the w:Jrld' s CPDi ta 1 cities. The diplo"c•ts, h,�vinr,; 

he11rd 'lf his renutntion es n hell-rPiser, c1re sur1lrlsed t-i find 

that he Ls lntelligent Pnd �nyrledn;enb 7 e About i�tern•t'onnl 

p:Jlitics ,ind hr>s P. fl.Air f'."Jr l'lno:u<ic,;es. I:1 f<''.'!t he is l·1 v:Lnn; the 

fou:1drtion for �rt1Pt will lnter be • co:1sidernble ex=•ertise in 

foreign "ffc1 irs. 

'I'onight ,,t dinner he is ')lBced :1ext to Lvdin. She is ,,:uc'l 

too dee.Ure to be his usua'. tvne, but neverthel.ess he :finds her 

anchanting. He thinlrn: If I 1 ·:,mted P wife ... but I d:Jn 't. She, 

secure il", her 1•ssi'."Jn f:Jr Feltes, flirts 1·1:.th hi··· ,ius" 1_:ttt -.e .. 

'J:hat ni,:;ht A CFlb le CO,.leS fr::.r-1 Englc1 'ld ini"Yr l�)f?: hi ')f the 

death of his f-;ther. The :1ews h�s .on odd effect on hi,. He does 

not shed tears, but he c�r:ce:s A 

(iii) Next r�orning Lydi,i 's f�ther, the :Jld C'.:lunt, tells herhhe h 0s

found '.:lUt ;,bout Felicn. He i wild ,·11th r�:e, ,Jvdl� 1°shes :mt of 



the house 11nd c;::ies to Feli'cs' lod,�ings, deter•,lined t::i run nvrnv 

with hin1. But Feliks is g::ine - r,rrested, s11ys his landlRdy, for 

Menm1hi le Stephen, n::iv, the eighth Enrl \ic lde:i nnd ,1ddressed 

by every::ine ns :rty lord, cr,lls on the count ,md formc1lly nsks 

nermissi::in t:J p2y C')urt t::i Lydia. The o::iunt s£>ys Yes, c Y1e b!'1,c., 

t::imorr::iw. 

Lydi::i returns Rnd Accuses her filth r of h,0 vin,3 Feli :s 

arrested. The count Rdmits it. Furthermore, he s1r1s, Feliks is 

at this minute being tortured by the Ochrana, the Czrrist secret 

p::ili_ce, in ,in c,tte•c:,)t t::i ;w.,:e h·, ·, revea: the nP'tes ::if :ither 

Rnllrchists. Lydia is frantic. She first screR:-1s, then '.)lends 

with her fathe� f::ir Feliks' rele 0 se. 'I'll do n·,rrthin,;,' she 

says, 'Anything v::iu want!' Her father s1,ys: 'Will you rwrry 

Stephen Walden?' 

Two 

It is 1.914. The Bri..tish rule hBlf the 1'/:Jrld, end ')f c:iurse 

they do not know (except pe,-hc,ps subconsciously) thc,t f::ir thert, 

this is the beginning of the end. The plc1yboy king, Edwc rd VII, 

died in 1910, but this is sti 11 the Edwnrdian ern: the •:,ecilth, 

power ,md prestic;e c1111Jssed during the sixty-thr<?e s:Jle •:1 veo.rs of 

Vi�t8rir's rei�n are being S')ent with gust8. Pe�ple ent nnd drin� 

hugely. Houses sre enorr:ious, entertRin:'lent is ·:_n.vi.sh, cl::ithes 

are gor',eous. Surill fdlrtunes 0 re -,c,de b:r the Bond Street ,0 nd 

Savile R::i"' outfitters who sunply the '"Jrmy c 1 othes necessnry for 

different soci,<> l occasions !'tnd even different t'\. es ::)f dcv. The 

rules of etiquette have 11ttn1ned unnnrr>lleled co:in'_Rxit,, for 

example, br::iwn b::i::its ,�nv n:Jt be ,·,::i:rn cl::iser to L::ind:Jn th 0 n ,;SC::)t. 

F,9ncy dress pri rties Rre r 11 the rr. -o;e. This is the ti•�e :Jf 
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Diaghelev's sensmil ballet, suf:frn ttes, ragti·:ie, sc1nd:,lous 

nixed brthing, the tango, and the shoe� of pos. ressionisn. 

There is, of course, 8nother England. The slums of 

EdwArdi1m Lond ">n are worse than thev were in Dickens' ti ·.e. They 

are ch�r-ncterised bv dirt, disense, awfu.t novert,,, drl.L'1'.,enness ,"nd 

fierce exploitntion. One in t ree babies dies before its n.rst 

birthday. When school medica 1_ ex:cuinations Are introduced one 

child in six is found to be t::,o stac"ved, verminous or sic•� to 

learn 1mythinp;. In :-iany ho'c:es neoole e2t st2nding un )ec.0 use there 

Rre no chn irs. The official overcrowding leve ·:. is 214 people ner 

Rcre, but Whitechrrnel hAs six thous�nd per Pere. 

This ve1<r the vre11ther j_s unusuPlly sunny "'"ld NW!'.''··. Almost 

no rain falls in April, Mny nnd June. The tempernture in London 

on l Jul:r will be 94 degrees. It is the 12s t l'.m5 su0 er of the 

British E,1ph·e. 

(i) After the ddrth of his fr,ther, Stephen W 0 lden -irrried Lydia,

brought her bc1c '. to EnglAnd, !'loved into W9lden H·0:ll, t::io:, his seat 

in the House ::,f Lords, 11nd settled down. 

He found the fR.:1ily fortunes soc·1ewhPt di:t:ini.sh ed becl'use of 

the late--Victor if\n c '.Jll0pseoof a'sri ulturci l prices. Whi. le other 

country 1.end 01-mers clcc:11oured for t 0 rtff •0 rotecti::m, \-in lde;1 S':':'_tched 

rr,:iney into London property ond ri' ilw;-ivs, end he is no;· r!.cher thAn 

his fA ther ever was. To look ":fter hi:1se l:f, Lydi",, Pnd their 

teenage driughter Charlotte he e· .ploys 'Ore than -.oo serv 0 nts 0 t 

his four homes - Wr,lden Hell, , t)�:n house on the edc;e :,f St 

.James' s Pnrl� in London, a shootinr:s -box in Scotlc,nd c•nd "' vl 1-1.0 in 

Monte Ccirlo. He is now fiftv, and is one of those ,,,en who Rre in 

their priP1e nt that cige. His birc:, beefy body h 0 s 'ret to coll" ise 

into fat, a 1 thous::sh he has n 13outy l_eg l'lnd Wfl '.ks with q c 0 ne. His 



blly, hearty �"nner conceals ,:, shr>rp intel -i;ence. He th::ir::iue;hly 

enjoys life. He likes hunt balls And soc ty rties, the ::iperB 

and th" :·ms ic-hn Ll, bitter a le And vinta oort, the c::i·'.l].J''ny of 

young 1Em Pnd ,0 ture w::i:rre:1, nnv c,;;:ne fr'ln chess t::i n:) ._er. He 

hu.,ts f::ix i:1 surrey and sh::iots ,:,;rouse in Sc::itlnnd, but it is not 

the sane PS bi� game, and lnte at night he and P�it 111rd 'lften 

sit in the ·�un-r0om over " ;31.rss of port, surrounded bv the stuffed 

nnd nounted heads of lion, e 7 e�hnnt "nd rhinoceros, :nd re0 inisce 

about the African days, 

W:0 lden hns no re"!. ,job 2nrirt fro,; r, cere:nni.c l nost ic1 the 

r0yc1l h:ouseho:.a, but he is .�ctive in the H:mse Lords rind friendlv 

with sever,q l senior ,10lit;ci0ns, inctud the Foreic;n Secret,�ry, 

Sir Edwnrd Grey, with wh:x• he w1s 0 t Oxi'o d. Bec•use o" his ·,;rent 

occvsionr 'lv used fo� confldentia' di11lonn 

incress 

product::on, f·,r exP• 1nle, hns o·,ertR:zen th1Ct of Britn5.n "nd is still 

accelerating. En3land's navv, the �unrdi�n �f the ·s�r�d's tr�dine 

arteries, is sunnosed to be l"rs;er thnn the c:YbL1ed cl"Vies of the 

two next str::,n,,est ;,owers - but Ger,,,:1v 

to :1egotiate n:1 ".r�1s l.i·.,it:,t�on treRt•r. 

prep11rl'tions hr,ve beC'J!'le increasin[lv :>bvi::ius. I'he ·T::iv2rf f •ent h11s 

i•.1nosed n :me<>f:c' spec in 1 tc•x t J r, ise ::ine bi Lli:ic1 0r :s - the 

largest lev;,r in EuropeRn hist:;,ry nnd the 'lJDeY ts beinr: used t0 

sten up co:1scr'.·,tio:1 (so th t jt na,,., ludes ·,• 1. :Pit ?:1 ,1ith:mt 

exe 1ptio:1) w:'.th corres,}ondin-; increnses ici r1ilit�:·v hnrd·,,nre. On 

the London Vioney rriar:rnt Ger: ,,,n fir 1s hRve been f,nctorinc; ere di ts, 

th the resu't thnt 

while the rest :if the world is ::,Hed Dnev by Ger·1nnv, Ger"tnny hos 
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collected nll her debts. In short Germnny is re,,dy to fight. 

The prob le::: fr;c in<; the Ger ;'1 n ·3enerr l s t11 :'f is - • s "l1•1'1vs 

the dnnn:er CJf w1r CJn two fronts: 11 :?1 inst FrPnce in the west rind 

Russ J.a the ens t. FCJr this reP.S ::m the ll ire: of Gerr:1,0 n dipl:.i··'." cy 

is to neutra 1-ise Russia. One atte•·;pt to do this P 1_ ,1:)s t succeeded, 

and W.c.lden •:As ·:1erson11lly involved 1.n frustrntin" it. In 190", 

the Kaiser persuaded the weak-wt. l.led CzRr to si sn the Treaty of 

.3,jorko. It 1•:::mld hAve r!'1di 0 112.ly ch1m,ged the B 0 lr,nce of Power if 

it hPd ever been respected by its signntories: but in f'1ct it ,,PS 

forgotten RS r'1pidlv ns it hnd been signed, nnd so� of the credit 

for this is due to Wnlden, who wrs dispntched to St Petersbur� 

to persuc1.de the Cznr t:i rene:;;ue. \i0 lden loo::s b 0 ck :m this 1.s 

the triui,;nh :,f his life. 

Just flS Ger ·any wants to ne;.itralise Russ , so En·:l,1nd 11nd 

Francewould Li':e to extr.1ct fro" the Russinns '• z'ir--· c::i·": 1e t 

t'.) join the A 11 ied side Fhen ,,;p ,: breri :s :,ut. 

nind tha Si:� :Sdward Grey - 11 ,,,e;:,s 

in 

visits 

Walden in the sriring :)f 197.4. Grev expl81ns th"t n -r'.'unn: Russinn 

general is coming to London to conduct secret military talks. 

He is Prince Amdxei Andreivitch Oblomov, aged 30, a nephew and 

favourite of the Czar and a distant relation of Walden's wife 

Lydia, Oblomov will stay at Walden's London house and 1lalden, 

who speaks Russian, will represent Britain at the tall:s. To 

obscure the real purpose of the visit Oblomov, who is a very 

eligible bachelor, will be introduced to !.ondon society, and it 

will be whispered about that he is looking for a wife. 

Walden is no stranger to the world of international diplomacy, 

but even he is somewhat awestruck by the importance of his task, 

which is no less than to get the Russians on our team. Of course 

he has strong personal reasons for wanting this! he loves Russia, 
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his wife is Russian, and he has a lot of money invested in the 

Trans-Siberian Railway, But more importantly, he believes that 

if Russia remains neutral, Germany will conquer Europe. 

(ii) Lady Walden's Folly is now a den for Charlotte, Viscountess

Walden, the only child of Walden and Lydia. Charlotte is 18, 

though in some ways she seems younger. She is normally supervised 

by her strait-laced Russian governess Marya, but on Wednesdays 

Marya has an afternoon off and her place is taken by an easygoing 

maid called Annie, Annie meets her boyfriend in the woods while 

Charlotte i:;oes to the Folly. 

Today Charlotte has a guest: her cousin and childhood playmate 

Belinda (the daughter of George) who is also 18. This year both 

girls will •come out' - that is, they will put their hair up, be 

presented at court, and go to the endless parties and balls of the 

London 'season' in order to meet suitable prospective husbands. 

Charlotte is an only child who has grown up among adoring 

family and servants. She is too good-natured to be quite spoiled, 

but she is at least wilful (like her father). Back in 1894 both 

her parents in their different ways suppressed the libertarian 

sides of' their personalities in favour of respectability, and the 

submerged drives have surf'aced in the of'fspring. Whether they knew 

it or not, Walden and Lydia always smiled when baby Charlotte 

escaped from her crib. 

Nevertheless her upbringing has been narrowly restricted. 

She has always been educated at home. Her only real friend is 
she is 

Belinda, who is in a similar position (although/not an only child, 

Belinda's three brothers are very small). Charlotte has never 

seen poor people's homes - indeed she has never seen the servants' 

quar•ers of her own home - and she was never allowed to play with 
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the children of servants or tenants. (Lydia. remembers the 

terrible temptations to which she succumbed when she encountered 

the common people in the shape of Feliks; and she is terrified 

that her daughter will suffer in the same way.) Charlotte's 

schooling has been heavily biased toward the impractical. She 

knows a lot about music and art, and she speaks Russian and French, 

but she knows little of history or geography and nothin,c; of 

mathematics, science, politics or finance. She is therefore 

cultured and intelligent, but has a hopelessly one-eyed view of 

how the world works. 

Wilful, cultured, overprotected ... she hl'ls one r.,ore crucial 

trait: idealism. She realises that only white European aristocrats 

are entitled to be wealthy, powerful and idle, but she knows of no 

reason why the whole world should not be fed, clothed and happy. 

And all the people she comes across are relatively fortunate, for 

her father is the archetypal paternal country squire who provides 

for his tenants in bad times (while collecting fat rents from them) 

and takes care of his servants (while paying the0:, next to nothing 

in wages). But Charlotte is ignorant of the do�ms ide: a 11 she 

knows is that old servants get a cottage and a pension, newly 

delivered mothers are sent a basket of provisions, and in a hard 

winter everyone gets hot soup. 

Finally, Charlotte is as beautiful as her mother. At present 

her beauty is entirely natural! an innocent smile, D clear 

complexion, a graceful walk. But soon she will learn how to dress 

like a woman, and then she will be ravishine;. 

She recently asked Marya: 'What will I do after I get married?' 

Marya replied: 'Why, my child, you will do nothinP:.' Observing 

her mother and other Edwardian ladies, Charlotte realises that while 

they are always busy with social affairs nevertheless it is true 
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that they do nothing. She feels, like any teenager, that she is 

faced with a decision about what kind of person she is going to 

be, and she is not at all happy with the prospect of a life spent 

doing nothing. This is Charlotte's personal version of the 

perennial adolescent identity crisis; and in confronting it she 

will, as her parents did in 1894, face a choice between freedom 

and responsibility. 

Charlotte and Belinda talk of these things in the Folly, 

and eventually the conversation turns to sex, a subject upon which 

they are (by modern standards) breathtakingly ignorant. 

(The Victorian conspiracy of silence about sex cannot often 

have been as completely effective as it is in this case. The 

children of the poor sleep in houses too 1111all for secrets; 

middle-class children learn about sex from school friends; 

aristocratic boys go to boarding schools; even aristocratic girls 

learn from older brothers. Real ignorance is possible only for 

protected, isolated girls like Charlotte and Belinda.) 

They realise that babies grow inside women but cannot imagine 

how they come out. Charlotte knows where eggs e"'lere;e from chickens, 

and Belinda once saw a cow drop a calf; but they agree that their 

own bodies have no apertures big enough for a b::iby. They wonder 

whether they suffer from a congenital deformity. There is no one 

they can consult about this, They do not consider the question of 

how a baby gets started - they assume it happens spontRneously 

around the a.ge of 21, and for them this explains why e;irls are 

pressured to marry at 19 or 20. 

(iii) Dieter Hartmann, senior aide to the German Ar.ibassador in

Iondon, has a picture of the European situation r�ther different 

from Walden's. He is proud of his country's uphill struggle to 

greatness; and where, he asks, is it written that Britain shall 
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rull the world and Germany shall always be a second-class power? 

The problem is that Gernany is in danger of being cut off 

from the rest of the world - notably the US, Africa and the Far 

East - because of the policy of encirclement masterminded by 

Britain. Germany is largely surrounded by hostile nations: France, 

Belgilli:l, England and Russia. Italy is wavering and the Balkans 

are turbulent. Germany's only route to North America is via the 

North Sea, where Britain rules the waves. (wb1ahnaval lir'litation 

treaty, which Britain keeps proposing as though it were the essence 

of sweet reason, would simply maintain the status quo and keep 

Germany trapped). Her route to Africa and the l1iddle E:;st is via 

her ally Austria-Hungary and the Balkans, which is why Germany 

encourages Austria's aggressive domination of the Balk,rns. Her 

only way to the East is via Persia, a territory which England and 

Russia have just carved up between them (Britain incidentlllly 

securing Persia's oil, the fuel for the new gener�tion of fnst 

warships). Ger:ilany wants colonies like everyone else, but each 

move she ualces in Africa is denounced as troubleMakins bv the Powers 

which are already sitting on rich possessions. Is there any way 

for Germany to avoid being suffocated? Hartmann, a pessimist, 

sees only one: war, 

Hartmnnn learns of the forthcrn",in:,; visit of Oblo'."'lov throli(sh 

a well-placed spy in the Russian Err�assy (see opening quote). 

Just as Walden sees the need for a firm alliance between Russia 

and England, so Hartmann is desperate to drive a ,·,edge between the 

two - and now he sees, in the visit of Oblomov, what ,c.ay be his 

last chance of doing this. 

In the East End of London the poorest of En�listL�en ningle 

with even poorer immigrants from Eastern Europe. Enzli::nd is the 
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only European country with no restrictions on ir:imigration. 

Consequently London is a haven for political refugees from Russia, 

Poland and Germany. The anarachists are particularly st1·ong, with 

their own clubs and their own newspaper. The open-door policy is 

a cause of friction between Russia and England, for these expatriate 

revolutionists constitute a permanen•; if distant, threat to the 

Czar. However, public opinion, and the conscience of the governing 

Liberal party, will not allow dissidents to be sent home for 

imprison;nent, torture and execution by the Czar's bestial police. 

Hartmann sees how this friction between the two count1:1:es

might be inflar.1ed into a full-scale quarrel on the eve of war. 

For what if an expatriate Russian anarchist were to assassinate 

the Czar's favourite nephew in London? At a mi.!lli11urn the talks 

would be sabotaged. At best it could keep Russia out of the war. 

Hartmann calls in an informant, Andre Barr,e, who poses as 

a French Bolshevik with the ob,ject of keeping an eye on expatriate 

German troublemakers who might be planning to return ho11e in force. 

Hartmann aslcs Barre: Who is the leading Russian revolutionist in 

London? 

Well, says Barre, now that little Joey Stalin h/\s left, 

I suppose it's Feliks Murontsiv. 

(iv) Feliks was released from jail the day after Lydia's wedding.

He left the University and, dressed as a monk, wandered the Russian 

countryside preaching the anarchist gospel. Eventunlly he was 

arrested again and sentenced oo life imprisonment in Siberia. 

After some years he escaped and made his way to England. H8 knows 

Lydia got married and left Russia, but he does not ltnow where she 

went nor what her name is now. But he has not forgotten her: 

whenever he dreams about sex it is always with a woman who shouts 
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1 Helpl' in Russian at the climax, 

Now aged IJ.O, hardened both physically and in his convictions, 

he is a Rasputin-like character: injense, domineerin,, magnetic, 

m�nic. He is tall, thin, hairy and none too clean, but there is 

in him an aninal energy which so!lle women find irresistible. 

Every few months he and a S!llall gang of non-political 

villains burgle a house for funds. Most of Feliks' sh11re goils to 

the anarchist cause, for his own lifestyle is frugal. Most evenings 

he is to be found at the Jubilee Street Anarchist Club in Stepney, 

drinking and planning Utopia, He dominates any group by his 

autocratic manner and the evangelical fervour blazing in his eyes, 

However he is secretly discontented, for in his three years in 

London he has done nothing to further the anarchist cause. 

Meanwhile Russia is in a turmoil: more than a r1illion workers are 

on strike, the Duma (parliar:1ent) is a helpless shiu:-., and the oil 

workers are literally at war with the Cossacks. The country is 

a powder-barrel waiting for a spark. Feliks w11nts to be thnt 

spa.rk, but he knows that as soon as he sets foot in Russia he will 

be packed off to Siberia (as Stalin was) and what good C;'.'JUld he do 

in Siberia? But what can he do in London? 

Tonight Beliks I acquaint11nce Andre B,'.lrre cor.1es to the Jubilee

Street club, bringing with him 11 German anarchist called Dieter. 

Through a contact at the Russian Embassy Dieter has leP:rned that 

Prince Oblomov is coming to London, and would Feli}:s be interested 

in helping to assassinate him? 

Three 

(i) On 4 June Charlotte is presented at court. This is the

biggest and most gorgeous ceremony o:f British royc1lty, 1·1hen the 

aristocratic girls of the kingdom parade before the l"',onarch nt 

Buckingham Palace. 
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Buckingham PalRce. t Court dress' is obliga:ll'ory. For women this 

means a whiteldress with a low-cut bodice and a train three to 

four yards lonG, a tiara with three white plumes, and just about 

all the farEily ,jewels. Men wear velvet knee-breeches with silk 

stockinc;s and all their medals. In the main part of the ceremony 

the King and Queen lit on thrones while the debutantes pass before 

them one at a time. 

Charlotte's debut is :'1r:rred by a (historically true) incident. 

The girl ahead of her in the line suddenly drops to one knee and 

says: 'Your Ma.iesty, for God's sake stop torturinn; wo!"',en!' She 

is hustled away by two foot,nen. The royal couple pretend not to 

notice, but Charlotte is fhlSte?ed. She assumes the e;irl is 

completely mad, and for now nobody will tell her atherwise. 

(ii) From the spy in the Russian Embassy Hartmann lenrns the date

and time of Oblomov's arrival. He nnd Feliks e;o to Victoria 

Station to ta:ce a look. They hardly see Oblomov. He has travelled 

in a private coach (borrowed fror.: the King, to whor1 he is related). 

He steps from that straight into Walden's Rolls-Royer,. Feliks and 

Hartmann ;:-;et a e;limpse of a handsome, expensively-dressed young 

man. Feliks'thoughts are dark. Oblomov represe�ts the regime 

which is responsible for torture, slavery and st'lrV'3tion in Russia -

but he also represents an opportunity to bring th11t ree;ime down. 

Two servants ,,rho have travelled with Oblomov load n r,1ount1:dn of 

luggage into the car. Feliks and H,,rtir_,mn follow the entour!l 

41(! a larc;e house on the ed::;e of St J.�mes 's Pnr;c, the town hor�e of 

Earl Walden. 

Inside the house Oblomov is :�reeted by Lydi" • She is 39 and 

still beautiful. Her public image is not much ch,mc;ed since 1894: 

she is still respectable, thoue;h Anglicised, and she plays the part 
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of an Edwardian lady with conviction. But what is happening 

underneath? 

She has never ceased to feel terribly guilty that she doubly 

deceived Walden when she married him, for of course he thought she 

was (a) a virgin and (b} in love with him. This burden of guilt 

has prevented their having a warm, candid relationship, She has 

grown fond of Walden, indeed she would say that she loves him, 

and she would never be unfaithful to him, Yet she has nourished 

the :ruamory of her adolescent passion for Feliks, and her nonconformist 

impulses are not dead, only dormant. Ollomov, who was a ten-year-old 

boy at her wedding, is an unco�ifortable reminder of all this. 

Oblomov speaks good English. He talks about Russia; and 

this pillar of the Czarist regime turns out to be soriething of a 

radicll. He speaks earnestly of the need for chance in Russia: 

for land reform, mechanised agriculture, industry and parliamentary 

democracy, He is a rather appealing young man. 

When Charlotte appears we find out why this chrr:ning, 

incredibly wealthy prince is still a bachelor at thirty: he is 

chronically shy with girls. As soon as Charlotte walks in (looking 

ravishing) he turns into a nervous wl!'eck, dropping his teacup, 

suddenly acquiring a thick Russian accent, blushing and stammering. 

But now Charlotte I s hidden talents bef]:in to emer,1e, and with her 

unique naive charm she begins to put him at his ease. 

Outside, Feliks and Hartmann walk in the park and discuss 

what they have seen. It seems that Oblo�ov is reluctant to show 

himself in public: he will not be an easy target. (Perhaps the 

possibility of assassination has occurred to him, too.) So:nehow 

we'll have to get into the house, says Hartmann; but how? 

I have the answer to that, says Feliks; and he shows 

Hartmann an item in the society pages of a magazine: Walden is 
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giving a fancy-dress ball to introduce Oblomov. That's when I'll 

kill him, says Feliks. 

Four 

(i) Walden and Oblomov exchange information on mobilisation

and military pa.Anning, and begin to discuss joint campai,�ns. 

'1he tal,;.s are given added urgency bv the news that the Germans 

have completed the widening of the Kiel Canal (mid-aune), enabling 

their Dreadnoughts to pass between the North Sea and the BAltic. 

1his is a stsategically vital pro.ject without which they could 

not win a naval war. 

But now Oblomov drops a bombshell. 

RussiaJ\s great long-term ai"'.l is to have !l 1-rnri:1-water port. 

She has her Black Sea coast, but the Black Sea is connected with 

the Mediterranean by a narrow strait, the Bosphorus, off 

Constantinople. Both the European and the Asia Minor banks of the 

Bosphorus are held by Turkey. Russia has been supportine; Slav 

nationalism in the Balkans in the hope that when the Slavs throw 

out the Turks Russia will have free pe.ssage through the Bosphorus, 

But better than Slav control of the Balkans wo·,:ild be Russian control; 

and Oblomov now announces that if Russia is to -;ht 0"1 the Allied 

side in the coming war, the nrice of her co-opel'.',;tion will be 

Britain's recognition of the Balkans as a Russian sphere of influence. 

Of course Walden is not mandated even to discuss this, and 

the talks ad,journ while he puts the question to the Foreign Office. 

(ii) For the first time in her life Charlotte is reading the

newspapers, and she learns of the suffragette move,•ent. She 

disapproves strongly of women who break windows and slAsh pAintings. 

She talks to Pritchard about the deb who made the scene at the court. 
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Pritchard explains the reference to torture: suffragettes who are 

jailed go on hunger strike, and consequently are force-fed by a 

degrading and painful process. Charlotte t�f'uses to believe this. 

But she does not give it much thought, for today is the day 

of the fancy-dress ball, and the house is full of people all day 

long. The ballroom is being turned into a Sultan's palace. 

Charlotte is to go as Little Bo Peep, and out in the stable is a 

darling fluffy white lamb which will complete her costu;,:e. 

Meanwhile, Hartmann buys and tests a pair of duelling pistols, 

and Feliks rents a Dick Turpin out.fit complete with :�Ask. 

At tne stort o.f the ball Charlotte, Lydia, \falden and Oblomov 

stand in line, in a reception room o.f.f the ballroom, to welcome 

the guests. 

Feliks arrives in his costu:ne. He bluffs his way through 

the front door (.for he has no invitation) and gets to the door of 

the reception room. There he gives his name as Dick Turpin, and 

so the usher announces hi'n. Everyone laughs. Ignorirog the line, 

he approaches Oblomov and draws his pistols. Every::me still 

thinks it's probably a joke. Felilrn shouts: 'Your death will free 

Russia!' Lydia screams 'HelD! 1 in Russian - just R.S she used to 

when Feliks made love to her. is .frozen by shoe!:. He 

stares at Lydia, recognising her. In the inst,q nt for 1>'hieh he 

hesitates, ·,falden lifts his cnne snd ·:,hnc'rn Feliks ,cross both 

wrists. Feliks drops the guns. 

then turns and runs out. 

For :i second everyone is too stunned to :;;)'le, Than \-/Alden 

picks up the dr::ipped pistols :rnd unlo1:1ds the:n. 1 Bl.0 n:.:s,' h' lies. 

1A joke that didn't come off, Wonder who the blighte r W8S?'

And the ball goes on. 
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(i) Feliks broods over Lydia. He is sure he could seduce her

all over again, But what he feels for her is not love. He 

daydreams that she is naked and begging him to mllke love to her, 

and in his fantasy he refuses. He also thinks about Walden. So 

that e;outy old squire is the one who stole Lydia! Feliks' p::-ide 

is wounded by the way Walden literelly repped his knuckles with 

the cane. 

Feliks wants to destroy this family, 

He thinks he can do that in the course of '.dllin:i; Oblomov. 

But Obloiaov hc1s vanished. 

Hartmann talks to the Eubnssy spy. Although Wnlden 

dip lorr.atica lly s:noothed ove::- the ;:Jick Turpin inc id , both he and 

Oblomov know it was a serious assassination attem"Jt, Consequently 

Oblomov left the house on the park. His lugga:i;e Cll'."le to the 

Embassy - and went straight out a,2;,-;in by the bllck door, no one 

knows where. But the tallrn are still s;oing on. 

Back at his own Embassy Hartmann hears the news that is about 

to convulse Europe: the Archduke Franz-Ferdina:r.d has en 

assassinated at Sarajevo in Bosnia. 

Oblomov i1ust be found. 

(ii) Feliks now makes a characteristically bold r:,ove: when WA lden

is out he knocks on the door and asks to see Lydia, e;ives his 

name as David Ponsonby-Gore and is shown in to the r:iorning-room. 

When Lydia sees him she turns white. She will not loo:: ,it hir: or 

speak to him. (NB She does not connect him w:l.th the Dick Turpin 

incident.) He has to prevent her ringing for the butler, He did 

not anticipate such a hysterical reaction, and he renlises th8t here 

and now he is not going to be able to coax her into revealing 
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Oblomov's whereabouts. But if he leaves empty-handed he may not 

get a second chance. Clutching at straws, he as�s her for money. 

She says she has none. Then I'll have to ask yo:ir husband, he says. 

No! she cries. Her reaction confirms what Feliks had guessed: 

Walden has absolutely no knowledge of Lydia's pre-marit�l affafr. 

This puts her somewhat in Felilrn I power. He tells her to meet 

him in a restaurant in three days' time - with the money. Then 

he leaves. 

(iii) Charlotte attends Belinda's coming-out ball. This is a

glitterine; occasion, with all the gttls in fabulous e:owns find the 

young men in white-tie-and-tails. Belinda has joined the 'fast• 

set: she wears ankle-revealing dresses, does the Turkey Trot, 

smokes cigarettes in restaurants, and goes to boxinn; mntches. 

Since that afternoon in Lady Walden I s Folly she hns Liarned the 

sexual facts of life, and tonL:,ht, during a girl-to-n;i:rl chat in 

the ladies I powder room, she relays them to Charlotte, who is 

stunned and cannot take it in. 

On the way home from the ball at dawn Charlotte is horrified 

to see a wo:nan sleeping on the p!lvement. Marya reluctantly explains 

that thousands of men, worr.en and children have nowhere to sleep 

but the streets of London. Charlotte simply did not !mow th!"t people 

could be that poor. She insists on stopping the carriage and 

speaking to the woman. It turns out to be Annie, the �aid who used 

to deputise for Marya at Walden Hall. Annie says she was fired 

for getting pregnant. Charlotte says, Come home with me. Ann,e 

knows better than to accept. Charlotte makes Marya give Annie all 

the cash in her purse. 

Charlotte is grossed out by the revelations of the night, 

She screams at her mother: 'Why did nobody _!ill me?' It seems to 
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her that her education has been little better than a conspiracy 

to decei�e her. From now on, she resolves, she will find things 

out for herself, 

(iv) Lydia has problems of her own. She has no cash. The

household shopping is done by 4ervants, of course, Lydia's 

dressmaker, hatter, shoemaker etc all send bills which Walden pays 

by cheque. If lydia takes morninr; coffee at the C9fe Royal during 

a shoppinr, exoedi tion she si,ns for it. She has no bank account. 

Her personal fortune consists of stocks and property which she 

cannot sell without the knowledge of the family lawyer, a personal 

friend of W!:1lden. So, highly e"!barrassed, she r;oes to Hatton 

Garden and sells some jewiille:,:-y for cash. When the tr8'.lsaction is 

done she exac11ines her emotions, and realises with a rather Russian 

sense of fatalis,n that she .just longs to see Felilrn again. 

Six 

(i) Walden asks Lydia to wear one of the pieces of .jewellery

she has sold. She tells him she has sent it for repair. She feels 

so guilty that she cannot look her husband in the eve. 

Walden is vaguely aware of her mood but prns little attention 

to it. He is authorised by the Foreign Secretary to ·nake a 

counter-offer to the Russians: the Bosphorus to be on international 

waterway with freedo!n of passage for all natio;1s in peacetime 

guaranteed jointly by England and Russia. 

Walkinp; down Bond Street Wn lden sees LydiA 's .jewellery for 

sale in a shop window. Thoughtlessly, he storms in and accuses 

them of theft, The manager takes him into the office a.;1d explains, 

with ill-concealed relish, that this happens not infrequently: a 

lady needs cash for a clandestine purpose and sells some ,jewellery 

unbeknown to her husband ... He shows Walden Lydia's signature 
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on a receipt. Humiliated, Walden buys back the jewellery. 

He takes it home, intending to confront her with it. But 

on his way he c;ets more and more mad at her; ,and when he arrives 

he says nothing to her but confides in Pritchard. He tells 

Fri tchard to spy on Lydia and find out whether she has ,; lover. 

(Pritchard, now 43, is Walden's valet and personal servant, 

and he is also responsible for uotor cars, which are his gre,qt 

enthusias,n. He quarrels continually with Marya, the governess, 

who unlil:e Pritchard is more conservative than h•er e,,,.ployers, 

But perhaps their constant snipin,: serves to conce,c,l Bn underlying 

mutual attraction.) 

(ii) Now that Charlotte is beginning to understand the reRl

world, what can she do about it? 1\s a won,an, s c�nnot even vote! 

The action of Letitia de Vries, the deb in the court L,cident, now 

appears in a different liJht. Charlotte calls on her, The de 

Vr ies family h,�s been ostracised ,,s a ",,atter o': cm1z-se, so they 

are pleased to see Viscountess tfolden, Mrs Pankhurst is there. 

Charlotte ripe for conversio;1. She prowis es to :o on El

suffragette march. 

She comes home and defiantly tells her p2rents ,rhere she has 

been. They are horrified, and forbid her to le,1ve the l1ous e 

unaccompanied. 

(iii) Feliks 1md Lydia have lunch in e private ·,·oo\; in n 

restaurant. She gives him the ;;1oney. In a rou,,dabout way he asks 

her where Oblomov is. She will not say. He spins her o yorn 

about wanting to get a messa into Russia. Eventually he threatens 

to reveal all to Walden. Lydia does not imagine t�nt liks wants 

to kill Obillomov, but she knows somebody wants to 11 hi:n, and she 
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cannot trust Feliks to keep the secret; so, courageously, she still 

tefuses the information. 

Pritchard observes this meeting. He follows Feliks home and 

notes the address. He reports to Walden that Lydia hRd lunch in 

a private roor1 with a man of hrr O'l'm age and they spoke Russian 

together. Naturally Walden and Pritchard assul'le the nan is a lover. 

Their hun instincts are aroused: they decide to find out all 

about the ,:1R n. 

Walden is distressed by all this. }hi lkin,:; around, brooding, 

he finds himself in St John's Wood, neRr the house he fLl"Ve to 

Bonnie Carlos. 1·,h� t is she li�:e n01·? he wonders. God, she must 

be fifty. A carria,:;e draws up 11nd a plw�p, well-dressed middle-aged 

wor.ian s;ets out. It is she. ·,:alderi watches fro:1: " dist�nce. She 

smiles at the conchman, a great bi0 bel'1ming snilc that W,/1; lden 

remembers well. Suddenly he is filled with a lonr:i,:v; li 1�e R pain, 

She looks in his direction. He turns quickly and W3lks away, not 

knowinc; whether she hAs see:1 him or not. 

(iv) Hart:1ann leanns that the Kaiser pas (5 July) }'l'O:1ised Austria

unconditional support in any ilction inst Serbi'"1. ',far comes 

daily closer. Heanwhile the Russi·ms have presc:;nted lden 1-ri th 

a modified demand: they want the te,�ri tory 1•,hic'1 is 11;:; :1J�esent 

European Turlrny. H11rtmann thin,cs the British may 1rnll concede this. 

He asks Feliks what is happening. Feliks says he h.�s d:"11wn a blank 

with Lydi,, and will no�·r try Caarlotte. 

Seven 

Charlotte snea'.ts out :,f the house, we£iring a coot �nd h�t 

of her mother's, to go on a suffr.�11;ette march. Fe , wnitin: 

near the house, follows her. Pritchard, who is still shadowing 
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Feliks, follows too; but Pritahard thinks it is Lydia in the coat 

and hat. 

King George V has refused to 3ive audience to Mrs Pankhurst, 

so the suffragettes are marching on Buckingham Palace. The police 

have been ordered to repel the !'larchers with a ainimum of arrests 

(becaa.se the women are more trouble in jail than out) but lacking 

the weapon of arrest the police resort to violence. Idle male 

bystanders join in. Some of the women wield Indian clubs and throw 

pepp.e.e, but Charlotte, naive ,is ever, is un9rmed. 

Pritchard now realises that this is Charlotte, not Lydia; 

but he assumes wrongly that Feliks has made the s,w,e '.,istake. 

He sees Charlotte knocked down. Forgetting Feliks, he plunges 

into the melee to rescue her. He is hit over the haad nnd falls 

unconscious. 

Charlotte tries to get up, is kicked, falls agnin ,rnd is 

trampled. Nothing remotely like this has ever h:,ppened to her. 

She is too shocked even to screel'l. Suddsnly she is pic'.,ed up by 

a pair of strong arms and carried out of danger. Her rescuer is 

Feliks. 

He ta};:es her back to his dinc,;y lodgings in StenneY ,ind 

seduces her ::m the ricketty bed. He plans to use hc;r, but this 

does not interfere with his ple2sure: he just lov:::s to shaft the 

aristocracy. For him this is more than anythinc; else an act of 

spite against Walden an d Lydia. 

Charlotte is mesmerised by Feliks: first by the riower 11nd 

confidence he displayed in the riot when ahe was helpless and 

terrified; second by the convincinr,; simplicity of his polittcal 

ideas; third by his fevered eyes, his hairy hands, his a:1il:1al S'.llell, 

and - not to put too fine a point on it - his coc1;:. Feliks makes 
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love the way he does everything else - boldly, imaginatively and 

passionately. And Charlotte learns the one thing Belinda was 

unable to tell her about sex, namely how nice it is. 

Feliks tells her (truthfully) how he was tortured by the 

Ochrana. There are many brrive Russians languishing in those 

infernal cells, he says. But �1e ,,mst do somethin3! cries Charlotte. 

All right, he says, let's kidnaD Oblomov and hold hdw, to ransom 

against the release of poli ticr,l prisoners. Wonderful! says 

Charlotte. 

Eip;ht 

But where is Oblomov? asks Feliks 

Charlotte says: At Walden Hall. 

Aah, says Feliks. 

(i) Walden offers the Huss ians Constantinople l'.nd the Bosphorus.

They say they will consideritt. Returning to London, he finds 

Pri tcherd ha vie; his head bandaged by Harya. 

that Charlotte W9S at the suffrRgette m11rch. 

Pri tahn rd reports 

When she ts home 

there is a godalmighty row. Deciding thrt she cnnnot be trusted 

to stay ic1 Loc1don, Walden sends her to Surrey to }�eep he1· out of 

trouble. 

She manae;es to send fl. note to Feliks tellL1�:: ·: ·.,hnt hns 

happened and askinr; hin to meet her in Lady Walden's Folly. 

(ii) Walden's world is fallin.3 apart. The Bfllanee of Power is

topplins irrevocably, his dau."'.hter is rt subversive nnd his wife 

is an adulteress. He calls on Bonnie. Yes, she did see him that 

day, and she hn.s been wai tin:; for hin ever since. She is living 

on her savings, a little lonely, and horny as hell. Thev suend a 

wonderful afternoon in bed together, and Walden coasiders how he 

might spend more time with her and less with his family. 
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(iii) Pritchard, still spying on Feliks, observes a meeting in

a park between Feliks and Hartmann. When they part company Pritchard, 

on a hunch, follows Hartmann - all the way to the Ge!"nPn Embassy, 

Pritchard Gives the doorman a sovereign and learns Hartnann•s name. 

Halden now realises that Feliks may be ,1ore thrn Lydif' 's 

lover. He makes an appointment to see the Commissioner of Police 

the follm,ing day. 

(iv) Down in Surr,-y, Charlotte hf'S nothin3 t8 do but spend time

with Oblonov. They ride to·,;ether, dine to,:,;ether, pla" cn·ds and 

explore the countryside. He is rapidly fallins in love with her, 

She liKes him a lot, and is enbarrossed to find herself wondering 

what he lool:s like with his clothes off. She is besinning to have 

second thou.,;hts about the lddnap plan when Feli'cs "rrives. 

They t:iake love in the Folly, and Feliks cnses the joir:t. 

He decides the best plan would be to have Ch,,rlotte bring 

Oblomov to the Folly, then kill both of the� hece, (ChPrlotte 

r:mst be killed because she is, as :'nr as Feliks '.,101·:s, the or:ly 

one who could fine;er hi'.i, for the ; mrder.) He iier,vc "I

bicycle concealed in the woods nerr the :roicd, ,it o spot n.bout ten 

minutes' fast •.rnlk frorr: the Folly. The bike ,:ill t.·,J:e him to the 

railway line ,·rhere he will junp a f;�eir,;ht trR in. He 1·.•orks a this 

out with care, timing each "\OYe, even checl<:in,: the trr·ir: schedule 

so he can catch the train ,·1i'.;hin •,i:1utes of thee . urdecr. 

With i-:hf;t shall he kill the:1? A knife is silent, but ;,essy 

and tricky to use; and besides, he does not qutte t 0·ust hineelf -

when it comes to the crunch - to :;lunge a bl<l.de ir:to Ch.s rlotte 's 

beautiful body. A gun is more inpersonal and requires less 

anatomical skill, but the noise might brine; Deop and 

interfere with his getaway. A bomb makes eve:1 r,.ore noise, but 'tiil'ild_ 
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by using a timer he could get sor1e distance awny before the 

explosion. 

He decides to postpone the decision by brin�i'1g Rll three. 

(v) ':11 7.den sees the police co1T:issioner. The co::1:·issioner

exnelled for c8nsortin, Yi th )c-Di··n subversives, 2nd F,,liks should 

Surrey for th0 '!C,el:end. 

(vi) Ger,,wny I s c;old reserves � re "t 11 record hi ''.h 1Tcl the

th0 1hd:t:i::xN Russ:Lans h-�ve nccented the British o:'.'f'?r of' C:mst,�ntinonle 

be s i '"�nerl this 

c·: his bRgs 

and le;-,ve 

hir1 not t• c;o hone. 

Nine 

with a 4�-hour de�dlin� for reply. 

Feli'.::.r, s :-::cs his cr:t 

The bomb hPcs 

explosi-Jn. 
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Lady Wn lden' s Folly. She kno1,·s nothincs of the recent feverish 

nctivity in Lond')n, rnd she thi1�:s Feliks is still in love with 

rifter ell. 

Fe11•:s ir,stri..icts Clrr to bri 113 Oblo.:ov to the Follv 

I:1 he":' ni. 

:,ive herse 

She is :>fr-, 

definite :·,:·1��.-Tr:::t· thir; i•fte!':'D:)'-: _,_ ->n�::1 ·) 1 27.Jr_'.· 

1i:1ld0n '"'nd Pritch::rd ... ,r·:�i.ve 11-.-.:: :; t ,:"1(� 2 -

Hnldcn sn ts t�o Ob l.ori:iv t'1 ° t he 

Oblonov c:nld c . out in I.d•r .f ·ldcn's 

but Oblonciv tn s his t';•�) serv�nts ��:tt11 h5�_·1. 

lly t::i 

She 

'•r1 l';"l_Jll�r ,. 

,,, rJ: ,., c�ble 

1ot ::een 

Feliks sees three of th�:-1 �;rrive e�-rl:,r <'.ct t1v; Poll:,', rs "' lises 

somethin.j is t:'",iss, 0nd hides \1enrb,r, 1•rc: tchin-� .. 

WAlden g�ts 0nother c�blc, thls one �r�y: -:h(; F:iT·:i·::1 
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Secret,"ry. Aus tr in has declrred 1rr on Serbi.P. No1· it is not 

,Just ObloJov's life but the i\itire 01� Europe th t is 0 t stllke. 

Wr lden :ir:�•-:,ises serrch pc•rties to hunt for Felilrn in the 

surround1.rr eonntryside. 

Yss. 

hLs ac,bor,, chilcl 

- �nd th0 buzzer sounds.



Five seconds. 

There is n::, tir:-,e to untie he:-c., so he pic�cs her :1T:.

Four. 

You f'.:lol ! he s cren ·,s cc he·. 

One. 

Jl 

Feli1cs thro;·s hi· rLself' :=i;t th.: h:J·:b, eJV:!l"�' j_.i_: --;_t:1 r�::_s hod:v. 

It exp l ')dcs, ::::L :1..1:!.n .� hi·"_. I1h(:! 0t:1,::rs ;: r2 unhur -::;. 

Lydin s "� -- rts to sere::.� .. 

Euilor;ue 

Chnrl:Jtt2 ., L--idy ·:-i�'ldcrJ, h·:3 been -�n':_>:.i:-i - t:i 72"::��"' ·-,1.d Ltzzie 

Russin' s .�-rrt:v tinped the :',l:i.1i �-.,� b "' l''t1ce :::"the: _?�J:''� f:.-:· ::to!:ths 

o:f the 1,n1 r ·-nd :,:;revcnted Ger, ;.--,r:·r c:i�-:(luc·,:.--ir:.:_; i}L�:"':-;p·-�- �,•rJiP 

con:fessed Pll t:J \·!·"lden., �'rid th,".'J"r �-ere reconciJ.-:d. Ob�T�_::,v l ·,st 

successful intern: tior.r-1_ b,_,-., - ,-� 

money ir: the De:1rcssion, 0nd 1.rhc:·-_-, h··. died he l::J:'t iy· 2-:2 i.- est�te

t:1 the il_le:�siti:tnte son of:: si:::·-·;2r :;"•lled B::,n::1ir? 0"':__�12r-. B1 1t 

Chnrlotte 's gr�,ndchildren lY:ve l'escued the f·-: .i 7 ,, ,'o,·c, 'es (:ret 

Bp,ain) by turning Wnlden Hr:11 into I". tour t �-,::,t;_�,·c:ti:::r1. Oh ., "nd 

the motor '.'iseur' is run by the ·c:rn1dson o:f 



,·wit for it - Mnrya. 

1 It 1 s n f: 0 bulous story,' Peter snys. 'You should write n 

'Nobody ::ould believe it.' 

'dr,ybe not.' Peter thinl:s. 

r yo'J. could ,'1['�:::c it " novel. t 




